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CALL OF 150,000 RESERVISTS URGED
Miss America Combat Ready Reservists Are
Felt That Needed Now Says Secretary
She Would Win
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The Murray High Band looks
particularly good this year.
We have • boy on the bass
drum but we don't know whether
this has anything to do with our
opinion or not.
At any rate the band sure did
look good coming down the field
with the single file stretching
across the field.
Director Phil Shelton should be
pleased with the performance on
Friday night. Spectators . in the
stands were.
Hats off to the Murray grid
• line. They do a great job but
receive few kudos.
The next game you attend, take
your eyes off the ball carrier for
just a minute and take a look at
the fellows who stand between
him and the opposing team.
They are blockers and when they
do what they are supposed to
do. like they did Friday night,
they can cut the ball carrier
loose.
Thanks to the city for a swell
cob on South 13th street in front
of W Z. Carter school. The street
was widened and according to
council action the widening wig
be extended to Poplar street.
---
Every school should have a
wide street in front at it.
Reading in the Crockett Times
the other day where the author
said he did not know for certain
what a briar eating jackass is,
but he sounds like a fellow who
is always Irvin to stir up a fuss
among his neighbors
Sounds like that might be it.
Did you notice that the bunch
IR of Hollyhocks came up this year
as usual by that concrete post
in front of Kelly Hatchery.
They have come up every year
for the past sixteen as well as
we can reckon.
Another color of magic lillies
is blooming now. The others have
alreatis: bloomed. About four
weeks ago.
These may be a little late be-
cause of the extra dry ground, but
we think the rains came at about
the right time to moisten the
ground for them.
.t
Bob Wyman is learning to fly
a plane lies already soloed.
RUMMAGE SALE
The WSC'S of the Russell Chap-
el Church will hold a rummage
sale in the American Legion build-
ing on Maple Street Saturday
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
1 WeatherReport. Wafted MM. 111011SMOOMI
High Sunday 
Low Sunday  08
7:15 Today  71
Rainfall • ... ......  20"
Western Kentucky — Consid-
fik (Table cloudineas and mild with
showers and a few scattered thun-
dershowers today, high in low
80s Cloudy and turning cooler
with a few light showers ending
tonight, low in the low to mid
50s Tuesday partly cloudy and
much cooler with a high in the
mid 80s.
The 5 a. m (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 72. Lexington 72, Cov-
ington 73, Paducah 71. Bowling
• Green 70. London 70, Hopkinsville
M. Evansville, Ind., 72 and Hunt-
ington, W. Ye.,
•••••
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
County 441
Does Well At
State Fair
Calloway County received a tro-
phy for having the highest points
in the 4-11 Dark Green Tobacco
Exhibit at the Kentucky State
Fair. This was based on the num-
ber of entries from the county
and the premium they received.
Those entering tobacco and their
placing included: Johnnie Kelso,
Lynn Grove, first place: James
Henry Armstrong, Lynn Grove,
second place: David Watson Lynn
Grove, fifth place. Johnnie Kelso
also received third place in the
open class.
In the livestock division, the
following 4-H club members from
Callow-ay County had entries. Jer-
sey Division: Jr. Calf — Glenda
White. Murray College High, blue
ribbon. Martha Kemp, Murray Col-
lege High. red ribbon. Sr. Calf—
Billy Hendon, New Concord, blue
ribbon. Jr Yearling — Patricia
White. Murray College High, blue
ribbon, Robert Blalock. Murray
College High, red ribbon. Sr.
Yearling — Marsha Hendon, Cal-
loway County 4-41 Teen Club, blue
ribbon. Calloway county placed
filth in the county group.
In the Holestein Division: Jr.
Caw — Glen McColston, Now
ClInt•ord, blue ribbon. Jr. Year-
ling — Kent MoColston, New
Concord. blue ribbon. Sr. Yearling,
Glen McColston, blue ribbon. Glen
was selected to participate in the
showmanship contest held at the
mad of the show.
dig(e Hiih SIAM Z __Shqrthornathleen Madrey, Murray Col-
Ye Tfi—The
Beef Breeding Classes. They plac-
ed second and third in the Class
and received blue ribbons.
Johnnie Kele°, Lynn Grove and
Max Hughes, Calloway County 4-H
Teen Club will participate in the
4-H Tractor Driving Contest to
be held Wednesday. Sept. 12 at
the Kentucky State Fair. Johnnie
will participate in the Jr. Divi-
sion and Max will participate in
the Sr. Division
Resident Dies
Yesterday
Mrs. Elsie Roberts, age 78,
died Sunday at 8:15 p m at the
Harris Rest Home in Mayfield
following an illness of four weeks.
Mrs. Roberts Was the widow of
the late Henry Roberts who died
in 1938.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at two o'clock at the
Palestine Methodist Church of
which she was a member. The
service was officiated by Rev,
C. A. Byrd and Rev. Marvin Jones.
Burial Was in the church ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Ray-
mond Phelps, John b. Grogan,
Richard Lassiter, Charlie Lassiter,
Prentice Williams and J. D. Gro-
gan.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Newman Gran. 1081 Ryan
and Mrs. W. 0. Williams of Cln-
cinnati. Ohio; two sons. Joe Rob-
erts, Hartsville, Indiana and Fate
Roberts, Dexter route one; one
sister. Mrs. C. B. Fulton of Pa-
ducah; seven grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Tax Bills Mailed •
By Sheriff's Office
1962 tax bilis have been mailed
by the eheriff's office and city
and county taxpayer% should be
receiving them Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
Last year the automobiles were
listed on separate tax bills and
caused some confusion in the
payment of taxes. This year au-
tomobiles are listed on the same
tax bill as the real estate and
other taxes
A change in the law made this
possible.
Taxes paid before November
1 will receive a discount of 2
per cent.
ADDMONAL special education pro-
grams for exceptional children which
will be launched in Kentucky schools
this fall will give the state a total of
91 county and independent school dis-
tricts offering such classes. With 19
additional school districts offering the
program this fall, the state will have
325 special classroom ts spread
throughout 77 counties (shaded on
map above). Designated as exceptional
children are youngsters suffering front
physical and mental limitations such
as speech handicaps, sight and hearing
defects, cerebral palsy and mental
retardation.
Salvation Army Truck
To Be Here On
Wednesday
The truck from the Men's So-
cial Service Center of the Sal-
vation Array * Memphis, Ten-
nessee is scheduled to be in
Murray on Ilkillisesclay of this
week. .
Those pergolas having clothing,
old furniture, quantities of news-
paper, or magazines or other
items may eall the Ledger and
Times giving the name and phone
number, and thig information will
be turned over to the driver of
the truck.
Congaitko
Named For
Calloway PTA
The Calloway County PTA re-
freshment committee met with
Mrs Lowell Key. chairman pre-
siding The following committees
were appointed with the first
named the chairman.
September. Mesdames Bryan
Galloway. Lowell Key, Glen Kelso,
Lobe Cooper, Lubie McDaniel.
October: Mrs. Curtis Hays,
Messra and Mesdames Jack Dodd,
Elmo Boggess, Ebert Alexander,
William Fverett Dunn, James
Hargrove, Edwin Greenfield, Rob-
ert Larimer
November: W. B. Miller, Lubie
McCaniel, Guy Lova*, Howie Crit-
tenden, Douglas Tucker. George
Dowdy, Milton Walston, Eugene
Chaney, Carmon Parks, Robert
Singleton, N. P. Paschall. Joe
Dyer, Holmes Ellis, Jr., Edward
Curd.
December: Rev. and Mrs. W. R.
Whitlow. Bro. and Mrs. Johnson
Easley, Rev. and Mrs. H. D.
Knight, Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Salmon.
January: Mr and Mrs. Bob
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Parks,
Mrs. Florene Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Februar. College High.
March: Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Gamble, Mrs. G. W. Edmonds,
Mr. and ,Mrs. Billy Tidwell.
April: Mt and Mrs. Tom Wal-
ston, Mr and Mrs. Billy Nat Gal-
loway. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Las-
siter, Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Jones, Mt.
and Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins.
May: Tea for the seniors, sen-
ior parents.
Robertson Teachers
Meet On Wednesday
The Luther Robertson Parent-
Teachers Association will hold
Its first meeting of the school
year Wednesday at 2 30 p. m.
All parents are urged to at-
tend.__
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Crater Lake in Oregon, formed
fri the pit of a pre-historic vol-
cano, is up to 1,983 feet deep,
it has neither an inlet or outlet,
but is kept at almost constant
level by rainfall and melting
snow, according to the Columbia
Lippincott Gazetteer of the World.
Michael Palmer carter PTA Has FirstMeeting Of The Year
Wins "Firsts"
At State Fair
Michael Palmer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer and a fu-
ture farmer at Calloway County
High School won more -firsts"
in the tobacco division -at the
Kentucky State Fair than any
other future farmer in the state
of Kentucky.
Michael won in each of the
following entries: burley lugs,
and burley red lee; in fire cured
tobacco wrapper, thin brown leaf,
-Treeirtlielt. He also wen the
green stick in dark fire tobacco.
Michael's other winnings were:
Sixth in burley tips, second in
wrapper. and heavy dark tobacco,
second in one ducker heavy brown
and fourth in heavy red. His
green stick of burley placed third.
These winnings gave Michael
enough points to win the com-
missioner's trophy on an individ-
ual basis.
The Calloway County Chapter
of PFA also won the commis-
sioner's trophy for supplying the
most entries in green tobacco.
Other winners at the fair were
as follow*.
Franklin Carroll, fifth and eight BRIEFS
in one sucker tobacco, Thomas
Collins sixth in one sucker, Max
Parks fourth, David Kingins sev-
enth and Eddie Hale .eighth in
dark tobacco. The total money
earned from exhibits was $185.
Members attending from (7allo-
way County STA were Michael
Palmer, Jerry Parker. Max Work-
man and Ronnie Like. Advisors
at Calloway County High are Car-
mon Parks, Milton Walston and
Eugene Chaney.
The Carter Parent-Teachers As-
sociation met last week for its
Nest meeting of the school year
with the chairman, Mrs. Robert
Wyman. presiding.
Mrs Art Lee gave the devotion
Sit 'Love". Mrs. Bill Caldwell
accompanied by Mrs. Richard Far-
rell sang two numbers, "Tree"
and -Hot Mr. Piper". The wel-
come to the parents was given
by Mrs. Wyman who then intro-
duced city school superintendent
Fred Shultz.
Supt. Shultz told the PT. A.
that the Murray School system
was endeavoring to give every
student a "Cadillac" education.
Resampal Dennis Taylor tntro-
duced the teachers at Carter.
Mrs. Wyman gave a report on
the general board meeting and re-
minded the group that the maga-
zine sale would be held again this
year.
The attendance banner, given
to the room with the most par-
ents present, was won by Mrs.
Georgia Wear's first grade.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson, Mrs. Guy
Battle, Mrs Ed Fenton, Mrs. Cal
Young Demos
Plan Barbeque
The Young Democrats of Cal-
loway County will sponsor a First
District Barbecue at the Murray
City Park, September 22 at 3.00
p. m. The Barbecue is being giv-
en in the interest of the Demo-
crat ticket in the November elec-
tion.
The Democrat ticket is headed
by Wilson W. Wyatt for United
States Senator and Frank Albert
Stubblefield, candidate for United
State House of Repress-native. All
candidates for Governor in next
year's primary_.election are being
extended an invitation to attend.
Many other prominent first Dis-
trict Democrats are expected to
be in attendance. Tickets to the
Barbecue may be obtained by
contacting Charles Miller. who is
serving as Barbecue chairman,
Phone PL 3-2399.
Otho Winchester
Is In The Hospital
Otho Winchester of Broad Street
was admitted to the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis last Wednes-
day for treatment.
His room number is 414$1 if any-
one would like to send him a
card or letter.
KENTUCKY NEWS
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL
PARK, Ky 4WD — More than 800
cithensband radio operators from
11 states attended a two - day
meeting here Saturday and Sun-
day. Ed Moser. Louisville, WAS
chairman of the convention.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Teti —
Franklin 8 Pearce, 64, vice
president of the Kentucky Lith-
ographing Co., died at his home
here Sunday.,
•
PIPPAPASS, Ky. (ues — Ca-
ney Junior College has been re-
named Alice Lloyd College in
honor of its founder, who died at
tlie school last Tuesday. Director
William S. Hayes said the school
would continue to follow the' pol-
ices laid down by Mrs. 'Lloyd in
her many years of educational
work in the eastern Kentucky
mountains.
LEXINGTON. Ky. iurii —_ The
Kentucky Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Commit-
tee reminded sheep producers
that referendum elections are
being held today and Sept. 21
to decide whether this federal
deduction plan to promote the
use of Iamb meet and wool
should be continued,
PT CAMPBELL, Ky. 11P1) —
The 101st Airborne Division and
the Military Air Transport Serv-
ice will team up Tuesday and
Wednesday in a formation drop of
2,100 paratroopers. Eighteen C-124
Globemasters will be used in the
test of a new system which is
expected to drop more men in a
shorter time than previous air-
borne tactics.
DAY TO MEET
Chapter IO of the Disabled
American Veterans will meet to-
morrow night at 7 00 o'clock in
the American Legion Hall Mem-
bers are urged to be on hand for
This meeting.
NEw YORK fun — Jacquelyn
Jeanne Mayer, a one-time 150-
pound butteitiall who won the
Miss America contest Saturday,
said today her intuition told her
that afternoon that she would
win.
"I had a feeling that afternoon
I would be Miss America," s h e
told a news conference. "I just
had the feeling I would win. I
always wanted to be Miss Ameri-
ca all my life."
She said similar feelings "us-
ually come to me right before
something happens" Jacquelyn
Jeanne said she expressed her
winning feeling to her mother
Saturday afternoon but her moth-
er thought she would be runner-
up only.
Asked how she went from 150
pounds to her present trim 115,
the Northwestern University coed
said. "I just cut out food. I saved
money by not eating at the school
cafeteria."
The 20-year-old coed, who trad-
ed the title of Miss Ohio for that
of Miss America 1963, came to
New York Sunday night from the
scene of her coronation Saturday
in Atlantic City, N. J.
For the next 52 weeks, the
Sandu_oky:, singer-actress will have
little time to call her own as she
tours the nations and overseas
making personal appearances and
putting her endorsements on her
sponsors' products. That should
and another 1185,000 lb The R10,000
scholarship she pocketed by beat-
ing out 53 competitors to win the
pageant.
The 
the six-day Miss America
smiling brunette, who
stands 5 feet8 and is a slim 36-
22-38 bears little resemblance to
the 150-pounder she confessed to
being in her mid-teens. Dieting
and more dieting, she said, put
shape back into her figure and
brought her down to her present
115 pounds.
"Ever since I was a chubby
girl. I dreamed of Miss Ameri-
ca because she represents the
ideal American girl," Jackie said.
Dr. & Mrs. Crawford
To Sail For Europe
On September 14
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
will sail for Europe on September
14 on the Dutch Ship Statendam.
They will visit the principle cities
of England. Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy and France.
They will return about Novem-
ber 1 on the large liner United
States . While in Germany they
will take a cruise on the Rhine
and will be in Italy about two
weeks. Six of these days will be
in Rome.
HONORS WAR DEAD
TAIPEI, Forsosa MET — Na-
tionalist Chinese President Chiang
Kai-shek made his first public ap-
pearance Monday since undergo-
ing an operation last May.
Chiang, who will be 75 Oct. 31,
'eel a group of government offi-
cials in a memorial service here
honoring China's war dead. He
appeared in good health.
Vol. LXXXIII No. 214
By WARREN OUFFEE
United Press International
WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
appealed today to the Senate
Armed Services Committee for
swift approval of President Ken-
nedy's new request for authority
to mobilize up to 150,000 combat-
ready military reservists.
McNamar said the authority
would provide a "flexibility of re-
sponse which could be crucial" if
world crises suddenly gets worse.
Congress was expected to grant
the request before adjourning al-
though many lawmakers were not
too enthusiastic.
The secretary said he and the
President hoped the requested au-
thority would not be needed. But
he said the United States at any
time may "face a challenge re-
quiring an immediate and effec-
tive response" while Congress is
out of session.
Kennedy wants authority to:
—Call up 150.000 ready military
reservists to active duty for one
year.
Extend for one year the en-
listments or service periods of
any member of the armed serv-
ices or National Guard whose
tour of duty expires before
Feb. 38, 1963.
Chairman Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., promptly ordered a closed
Mass Of Chilly Air
Drifts Toward East
By United Pr•ss international
A mass of chilly air, which
brought snows or heavy rains to
parts of the Plains, Midwest and
Dixie, drifted eastward toward
the Atlantic Coast today.
Frost and freeze warnings were
posted during the night in north-
west Kansas and central Neb-
raska in the wake of the Cana-
dian-born cold front
Thunderstorms erupted in the
central Mississippi Valley-, where
Rantoul, Ill., was soaked with
nearly two Niches of rain in a
six-hour period.
Searcy. Ark , got drenched with
five inches of rain during a 12-
hour period.
An isolated cloudburst dumped
more than an inch of moisture
on Fort Myers, Fla.
Snow fell on Montana, the west-
ern Dakotas and the Nebraoka
panhandle Sunday.
The mercury plunged to 9 de-
gress at Big Piney, Wyo., and to
15 at Feaser, Colo. It was 18 at
Evanston, Wlo., Z2 at Cheyenne.
Wyo , and Butte, Mont., and 23 at
Drummond and Lewistown, Mont.
At Dodge City, Kan.. the 41-
degree reading broke the record
low for the date of 42 set in 19CQ.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United 'Press 'International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UP, — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky. Tuesday through Sat-
urday, issued by the U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures will average
near the Kentucky normal of 71
degrees for the five-day period.
Louisville normal extremes 83
and 50.
Turning cooler Tuesday. gradu-
al warming toward midweek. Cool-
er about Friday. Rain tonight and
ending east Tuesday.
session of his Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee today to speed ac-
tion on the request. The House
Armed Services Committee will
meet Thursday-.
Appearing with McNamara were
Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer. chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff;
Norman Paul, assistant defense
secretary for manpower, and
other Pentagon officials.
In his prepared testimony, Mc-
Namara said Kennedy "has made
crystal clear his recognition of
the threats with which we are
faced, and the policy of this gov-
ernment not to allow the, export
of Communist aggressive pur-
poses by force, in this hemisphere
or in other areas of the world."
The defense chief did not men-
tion Cuba. Berlin or any other
area by name in the prapared
statement. But his reference to
this hemisphere reflected con-
gressional and administration con-
cern over the Soviet buildup in
Cuba. They also are acutely a-
ware of rising East-West tensions
in divided Berlin.
It is obvious to all Americans
that we are in a period of acute
international tension," McNamara
said.
"It is also obvious that the
forces opposed to us have the
capability to preciptate crises, at
the moment of their choosing, in
many parts of the world, and that
we must be able to respond prom-
ptly and decisively." he said.
McNamara said most reservistt
called up last year under similar
authority performed well and the
potential need for a similar call-
wp has been '"considerably re-
duced" by increases in regular
forces.
In addition to asking for au-
thonty to call up the reservists
during the period that Congress
would he in adjournment. Kenne
dy asked for authority to extend
for one year the enlistments and
period of service of any service-
men whose tour of duty would ex-
pire Feb. 28. 1983.
Other congressional news:
Estes: The Senate investigations
subcommittee was expected to
meet in closed session today and
decide whether Billie Sol Estes
should appear before it on Wed-
nesday. Estes * scheduled to
appear that day but Chairman
John L. McClellan, D-Ark.. saicr-
the subcommittee will weight re-
quests that the Texas farm finan-
cier's testimony be deferred until
after a state trial in Texas which
begins Sept. 24. MoClellan noted
that the publicity surrounding a
subcommittee hearing could prej-
udice Estes's chances for a fair
trial
Public works: The Senate plan-
ned to begin debate today on the
House passed $900 million em-
ergency- public works bill Demo-
cratic leaders indicated they
would fight a Republican attempt
to correct a clerical error in the
bill and try send it to the White
House as it came from the House.
The leaders had advisory opinion-s
from the attorney general and the
Budget Bureau stating that the
debate would reveal the true in-
tent of Congress and that the er-
ror was not fatal. The leaders
fear that if it corrected the hill
will have to go back to the
House, giving opponents there
another chance to kill it.
* * *
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e Student Revolutionary Directorate
(Cuban refugees, the organization that shelled Havana recently) in 
Mexico City showing
where various bases have been or are being built in Cuba by more than 
20,000 "mer-
cenaries" from Russia, Red China, Algeria and Ghana. It puts missile 
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miles from Florida. and reports that more than 3,000 Russians are 
working on a satel-
lite tracking station at Bahia Honda, within easy range of Cape 
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MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 1962'
Ten Years Ago Today
Will Mac Jones, Western Kentucky's Contribution to the
University. of Kentucky. freshman squad, was among the 25
who were promoted to the varsity ranks Saturday.
The Voting Business Men's Club will resume their regular
meetings tonight at the National Hotel after a summer vaca-
tion, according to an announcement by the president, Wayne
Dutan.
Almo Heights now shareS. their Eastern Division crown
_l_this_yea in the Twin States loop witb_Calvert City after a
loss to Calvert yesterday afternoon.
Antonio AbertundO of Argentina swam past ‘Vickliffe at
five_ o'clock this morning stroking strongly toward what he
hot-ie's w;111w:1 new distance record on the Mississippi River.
•••
Bucy s
Building
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
Door & Wall Mirrors by Caroline
10-yr Guarantee. Door and Win-
dow Glass cut to Order.
See Jimmy-Duffy with 27 Years
Boi:ding Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phone 753-5712
ELBOW
LOUNGE
of PADUCAH
_t.111 at 9th
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring
CONNIE CAMPBELL Vocalist
Tuesday thru Saturday
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 Pala-
NO COVER CHARGE
Important Referendum
September 10.21
By .1. E. STANFORD
An important referendum for
farmers who produce sheep will
be held September 10 to 21 to
determine whether the tiselak
of one coat per pound for wool
snail be continued learn payments
due protheses under the present
Wool Ago T h e referendum is
belts held' under Section 70$ a
orovialon of the National Wool
Act which provides discretionary
authority for a government check-
off for peernopon and advertising.
The incentive payment feature of
the wool program is not at issue.
This check-off has amounted to
about three million dollars per
year or a total of some 18 million
dollars sake 1955. MS money has
been madeoviallable to the Amens
ieln Sheep Producers Council by
the government for pnenotion and
advertising of wool and Iamb.
To be continued, the check-off
?LIM be approved by two-thirds
•
of the wool producers voting or
y approval of two-thirds of the
assail represented in the referen-
dum.
Although a malority of dere
voting in past referendums layer-
ed the cheek-o1, a ..very lgrge
of producers .taillgd to
vote. It i$ hoped that an. extra
.large majority of eitelble voters
express themselves at die forth-
coming referendum atter Batting
as fully informed as possible.
The proposal to continue com-
pulsory deductions of three mil-
'lion dollars per year Irons pay-
ments due producers should be
oinsidered corefol.y in the light
f the disepncinttng reunite to
. On the basis or .iye years
of experience, it appears that pro-
hove little to gain from
'cheek-offs to finance the ororno-
Lon and adirerliong of lamb and
Axil under the auspices of the
Amerman Sheep Foolucers Coun-
cil.
It is evident that tne programs
carried out during the past six
years have been ineffective and
disappointing since the price and
consumpnon of lamb and wool
have dropped and the use of
competitive synthetic fibers and
the use of other moats have in-
creased. A recent repor- by the
USDA forecasts a further reduc-
tion of five per cent in wool and
four per cent in lamb production
this year.
otes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - Poet Robert Frost, telling of his
talk _with_ i.iviret Premier. Nikita lihroshehev:
"He said he feared for us because of our lot of liberals. Ile
thought that we're too liberal to fight."
ALGIERS - Algerian Vice Premier Ahmed Ben Bella.
to a cheering crowd after 4,000 troops loyal to him arrived
t- the edge-oU-Algiers:
"Today the people's national army is in Algiers and I can
tell you the Political Bureau has triumphed, thanks to the
people."
DAWSON, Ga. - Former baseball_ star Jackie Robinson.
commenting on the burning of two Negro churches in Georgia:
"It is a sad struatioh when even the most rabid segrega-
tionist would stoop this, low tui, defy the w rath off God and
burns His house."
MIAMI - Weather Bureau chief forecaster Gordon Dunn,
cautioning that the hurricane season is far from over: .
..."We've still got two more months to go, and I woUldn't
give up on the season yet. It's like a baseball game-nut over
until the last out."
•
* ONE WEEK ONLY *
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE SALE
THOUSANDS OF YDS. - REG. 79* to '1.39
NEW FALL
FABRICS
Woolen Skirt Lengths
Yd.
411 Colors
Corduroy only 491' yd.
Extra Spec-tali
Zippers - - •• MN Al GO OP an OP MI AID• Ai •10*
- USED SEWING - •
•
MACHINE SALE -
10
PORTABLES  each '20.00
3
, ZIG-ZAG AUTOMATICS _ _ _ _ each 599.50
1.
SINGER TREADLES  each 69.95
RUM FOR ALL NAIIES MACHINES
SINGER SEWING
MACHINE SHOP
1301 Main Street Murray, K y.
One Of Best Hunting Seasons
Ls Forecast For The Nimrod
•
••
(1
FRANKFORT, Sept. 6 - With
early indications Of a bumper
crop of most pine. birds and ani-
mals, Kentucley nimrodi are anti,
cipating one of the best over-ell
hunting seasons in recent years,
according to the State Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
Already the squirrel hunters
have found a good crop of bushy-
tails and the supply of doves,
season fur which owned on Sept.
1, indicates good' shooting. for ,
this game bird in many sections
of Kentucky.
Field survey* from Kentucky
biologists and. conservatibn &(i-
eer% and reports ftom estrrnens
and sportsmen indicate the rab-
bit crop should far exceed that
of last year, while the quail pop-
ulation is improved over the 1961
season. Department personnel
point out that the breeding sea-
son for these species was ex-
ceedingly good this year and that
the reproduction has been good.
With favorable weather conditions
continuing, the supply of quail
and rabbits should be highly fav-
orable on the opening of the
season on Nov. 15.
The deer herd in Kentucky has
increased from year to year and
additional counties have been
opened to both gun and archery
hunters each season. The archery
season opens Oct. 1 and continues
through Oct. 31, while the gun
hunters will have four days in
which to hunt, Nov. 7 through
10. Forty-pree counties are open
both types of hunting.
The only dark picture in the
nimrods' album this year is that
of ducks. Again this year the re-
production in the northern nest-
ing grounds was low, because of
an extremely dry spring and early
summer. As a result the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service has per.
muted only a 25-day season for
Kent ucky.
This season opens on Dec. 6
and continues through Dee. 30,
with one mallard being permitted
per day, or two in possession
after two or more days of hunt-
ing The mallard is the prinicpal
target of Kentucky duck hunters.
Reports from the North indi-
cate, however, the supply of geese
is again good, and that season in
Kentucky will open on Nov. 15
and continue through Jan. 13.
The 1902 Kentucky hunting
timetable follows:
September
Squirrel (east area), Aug. 26
through Oct. 31.
Squirrel (west area), Aug. 15
ahrough Oct. 31.
Dove, Sept. 1, through Oct. 31.
October
Deer (archery), Oct. 1 through
Oct. 31.
Raccoon, Opossum, Oct. 18 thro-
Many Ways
To Put New
Finish OR Beat
The ancient who first said
-there is more than one way to
skin a cat- knew exactly what
he was talking about. Because
the phrase applies to almost
everything in the world, even
including refinishing a worn paint
job on the flooring of a boat.
In some CilSes a ainsnie COM 01
paint will restore like-new ap-
pearance. But there is more than
one way to re-skin a floorboard,
point out Mercury boating au-
thorities, and you can do a bet-
ter job in other ways
If spatter paint on a boat's
floor is worn ohere hundreds of
feet have scuffed it, remove the
remaining paint to the edge of
the cockoit. Then coat it with
fiberglass primer, which adheres
we443 followed by, a deck paint
of your color choice.
Or. for a more novel effect,
find a gay beach towel or two
with a nautical pattern. Trine
them to fit the floor, then brush
fiberglass resin onto the deck,
lay the towel on it and apply
more resin. This fabric will soak
up plenty of resin.. so have a
lot on hand for the job.
Alter it sets the resin will be
rough as the sinside of a shark's
mouth, but the towels will' be
stuck tightly in place and the dc.
sign will show through. Sand off
the fun and apply another coat
of resin The re-suit is a surface
resembling pebble grain leather;
a comfortable, secure flooring to
etand upon.
• Or instead of toweling, try or.
dinary burlap. It is a fine. durable
cloth that will effectively hide
weathetiettecked ply-wood floor,
boards. Clean off all old paint and
rough up the wood with coarse
sandpaper. Tack down the burlap.
using care to get the strands
straight.- After two coats of resin
with sanding betoeen. the burlap
can be printed or not, as you
see fit.
The new cover will draw grasps
of admiration from your friends.
Then they start wearing it out
ggain by roing boating with you
Ugh Nov. 14. (Dog Only).
Nereenber
Nctv. 15 through Jan. 13.
Squirrel (east area), Nov. 15
through Dec. 7.
Squirrel (west area), Nov. 15
through Nov. 36,
Rabbit, Nov. 15 through .fan.
13.
Forbearers, Nov. 13 through'
Jan 13.
Woodcock, Nov. 15 through Dec.
2t
Rails, Nov. 15 through Jan. 3.
Gallinules, Nov. 15 through Jan.
SlfieRia
1LCS
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or •part•
merit to STAY outt
Get Our Free Estimate!
Wo exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
COM%
KELLEY'S PEST
Phone Plass 11-31114
Wilson Snipe, Nov. 15 through
Dec. 14.
Deer (gun, 43 counties), Nov.
7 t.hrougth Nov. 10.
Geese, Nov. 15 through Jagn. 13.
• December
Dove, Dec. 1 through Dec. 9.
12 o'clock noon to sunset, Stand-
ard Time).
Grouse, Dec. 1 through Jan. 29.
Ducks, Dec. °through Dec. 30.
Come to
Boone's Automatic Laundry
 yAsm and DRY
uN 455.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
.4 MAIN STREWS - Attendant en
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
tth and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
AO* 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. except
Wednesday and Monday Only
KEWSTER - 4 DRAWN EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
I Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Rose Walker - Mrs. Lloyd Green. Mrs. Richard
Hamlin - Mrs. Carl Miller - Mrs. Eva Andrus
BOONES INC.
• Main Plant, So. Side Square
13th & Main Automatic Laundry
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry
PL 3-2552
PL 3-2554
PL 3-3133
•
111VAIRAWfIli
OF QUALITY BANANAS
PRUNE PLUMS'
SWEET YAMS
YOUR
CHOICE
•
LBS.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY
Frying Chickens
Cut-Up, Split
or Quartered
lb. 32* WHOLE lb. 2.8c
Tomatoes I"A
Pink Salmon COLDSTREAM
16-01.
Cans
16-0x.
Can
Margarine Nutley 5
Bread JANE PARKER-CRACKED WHEAT (SAVE 40
rnpbells Soup TOMATO101-0x.
1-Lb.
Loaf
Can
49c
59c'
79c
19c
10c
Del Monte Peaches 29 Oz 25c.
V?,)
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Saturday 8-8
ood Stores
01/1110/1111.1 1000 IntatMelli Vett otSS
Prices in
this ad
effective
thru
Wednesday
Sept. 12
•
•••
Af• •
Aar
• •
•
•
ER 10. 1962
throu• gh Dec 9.
to sunset, Stand-
through Jan. 29.
iugh Dec. 30.
undry
1USE
dant on
dint on
Pt
VitEK!!
aning,
Plant
NING
tE
Ira. Richard
Andrus
IC •
PL 3-2552
PL 3-2554
PL 3-3133
AS
JMS*
,MS
49c
59c'
79c
19c
n 10c
2,5c.
Prices in
this ad
If ec Live
thru
ednesday
cut. 12
ot DnupsFL 354
INSURANCE
/Three, htelugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Time. FL 3-19111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916 HAND STYLES Barbia Doll cloth-
FOR SALE  I.
HOUSE TRAIXEL ' 1956 Model.
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5600 'WC
MARE FOR SALE OR will trade
for cattle. Call 753-3261 after
5:00 p. m. S-1142
HOUSETRAilLEMS - Used trail-
ers, 10 models to choose from.
All in good clean condition. Mkt-
thew Trailer Sales, HigIrmay 45,
Mayfield. Chapel 740815. 6-10-C
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, full width,
oven used 3 years. Cal. 734-4408.
9-10-C
GOLF CLUBS, 5 irons, 2 woods
and bags, see Tommy Sanders or
Call 753-3954. .. S-10-P
1950 OLD:WORSE Station Wag-
on, air condition, radio, heater
and white walls. Phone 753-5674
before 6 p. m. S-12-C
ONE GOOD JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $200. ?Laza 34591. S-15-C
304NC71 wide roll-away bed with
coil spring and inner spring mat-
tress. Call 753-3943. 5-12-C
I - ----
wo4T et tist Warrvern •
•fi. oi ......nting
rrdeai Chuipe McAfee was resigned '
to the prospect ot drilla In the die,'
ert He and Jim Varney had been
double-crossed by Ben Lacey and
Jope Hoagland. their partners In •
gold. olaini in the foothill; of the
Funeral Range. The latter pair had
gone off with accumulated leidd dud
and horses Thoilkeand Jim for,e4
to try ko get to • eettlement, ran
out of sinter in a, IpMti Valley out-
cropping and retie .
When Thorpe evelinta eyes fell
twin • beautiful girt offering water
from • anteee. he could tinily think
this was • mirage But the girl and
were real. andthe
and Jim were taken to • rallelryli
water 
the girl, Fern O'Hara. whose late
tether bald Melted • bores claim
near-by. She was determined to
work the mine, despite attempts to
dHre her out.
Hitching • ride to Piedmont neat
day, Thorpe and Varney learned
their two faithless partners were In
town as the new owners of the pro.-
heroes Birdcage Saloon and
bung Hones
impelled to even the more. they
went to the ihriknge and, drawing
fairly, rustled down the two desert-
ers After bearing their story Sher-
iff ad mine/ told them that they'd
mod likely Inherit the Birdcage
Rvilizing Thorpe a preference of •
basiness to running • minon,
Varna, offered to buy not Thorpe
sher• of the Rwdessts. This Portends
a clash with Neil FarrMeton owner
of • flourishing borax refinery all
the horst proce.sors h halm.,
bought up have been forced out of
Thorpe's thneghts were Interrnpt-
el at the Birdcage when • nen] leer.
Con Raunholtz. detiberatety pro-
voked blot into • fist fight ...
CHAPTER 12
('ON BAUMHOLTZ got up
• from his chair, took off his
hat, rubbed his head, and came
forward slowly, stopping about
five feet in front of Thorpe
McAfee.
He said thickly, "You hit me
with a bottle, mister?"
hit you," Thorpe agreed.
"Now what is it you want'!"
-Want you to take off that
gunbelt," Baurnholts told, him,
his eyes narrowed. "and this
time try It without a bottle."
Thorpe unbuckled the gun-
belt, taking his time about it,
placed the belt on the bar be-
hind kiwi. placed his hat on top
of the belt, and said, "All right
Big Man, you wanted trouble.
Come and get IL"
This was-more to Baumholtz's
liking, and Thorpe saw a gleam
of triumph come into his eyes.
Rsumholts was at least forty
pounds heavier and several
inches taller than Thorpe, and
the chances were that he'd
never been whipped In a flat
fight.
Baumholts lunged toward the
bar. corning in low, mouth open.
teeth bared, big hands out-
stretched to grasp Thorpe
around the waist.
Thorpe stepped forward and
smashed him full in the left
eye with his right fist The
sound of the blow was sicken-
ing, and the flat impaired
Itaumboitz'a eye for some time.
Blood poured from deep gashes
underneath and over the eye,
and Raumholtz staggered from
the Impact of the blow, his Jaw
sagging, looking at Thorpe now
with only one eye.
Thorpe moved in fast, chop-
ping at Con's bloody face with
his left fist, and then ramming
a right deep Into his stomach,
driving him baokward. He fol-
lowed his man, hitting hard
with oath Mos, driving him all
th, way to the ter wall.
Baumholtz bounced off the
wall and came at Thoipe,
alllairta
BY WILLIAM HEUIVIAN
swinging' feebly with his right
fist, most of the fight already
gone out of him. Thorpe went
under the blow and punched
savagely at Baurnholtx's stom-
ach, long, slugging blows which
toak the remaining strength out
of the big fellow.
He sagged back against the
wall, mouth open, gasping for
air like a fish out of water. He
tried to defend himself, out
Thorpe brushed aside his arms
and smashed him another half-
dozen blows in the face, liter-
ally beating him to the MOT.
A man wIva'd evidently been
worked over by Baurnholtz
yelled, "Finish him off, mister!
Finish him off good."
Thorpe let It go the way It
was. He turned and walked
back to the bar, rubbing his
bruised knuckles.. His face VMS
unmarked as he picked up the
gunbelt and strapped it on
again. He put on his hat, touch-
ing it to Marcia. Reynolds, who
was watching, and then he left
the bar.
He was sure that tonight he'd
established himself in that town
as a man who would not be
pushed; that had been his pur-
pose in fighting Con Baurnholtz.
• • •
-T-HORPE was standing on the
1 porch, looking up and down
the street, wham Sheriff Ed
Baines came out through the
doors. Raines had been inside,
watching the fight but he'd
made no attempt to interfere.
"Reckon you're a pretty
rough one." Baines told him.
"I've never seen a man worked
on like that one.'
"Had It coming." Thorpe said.
He looked up the street_ -Who
do you figure sent him,
Sheriff?"
Baines said gently, "Some-
body have to send him?" =
"He didn't know me,"
Thorpe said, "and he waan't a
close friend of lioagland'Owas
be?"
Bathes shrugged. 'Wouldn't
say so," he admitted.
"Then somebody Dent him."
Thorpe stated.
"What are you getting at?"
Baines asked,
'Somebody in this town
doesn't want me to spend too
much time in it." Thorpe said
quietly. "or in Death Valley."
Baines grinned. "From what
rye seen," he chuckled, "they'll
have a tough time getting you
out. Only man in this town
right now working out in
Death Valley IS Neil Farrington.
You don't figure he's behind
this eight, do you?"
Thorpe shrugged. "I don't
know," he said.
As they were talking, the
door swung open and Farring-
ton himself came out. He was
smoking a cigar and seemed in
quite good spirits. Leaning
against the porch pillar across
from Thorpe. he said, "You did
a good 'oh on him, McAfee.
Saurnisoltz is supposed to be
pretty tough."
-He tackled the wrong man
this tune," Baines observed.
-What do you figure made him
do It, Neil 7"
Farrington shrugged. -Man
like Ba.iiinholtz doesn't need any
Viotti hinel published and C Copyright 1951. Ma by Arcadia
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-SO WE'VE SELECTED YOU, I
THE STRONGEST AND
MOST HONEST BO"/'ON
EARTH, To mem-vier IT'!
Itasimni Van Berea
THAT [JON VVTLL SOON
8fi REIDLICED TZD A MOUSE
-OR MY NAME ISN'T
LORD NORMAN
BONDY!!
Cte
•
Nit*, Imiit-N
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V SELL TRADE ENT HIRE HELPL.
FOR RENT
BEDROOM PRIM HOWE with
large den, utility room and car-
port, rents for $90 per month:
Located at 1309 Sycamore. Call
4354513. 8-10-C
UNTUNNISHII1D modern brick up-
per flat. Large living room, kitch-
en and dinette, 2 bedrooms and
a bath, hardwood firs, electric
heat, air-conditioned, draperies
furnished. 708% Payne St. phone
PL 3-2335.
3 BNIIIROOM BRICE house located
at 400 North 8th Street. Call PL
3-3914. 5-10-C
HOUSE $20 a month, near Cole..
('amp Ground Church. Eugene
Karnes. PL 3-4309. 541-P
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
home near college. $00 month
Call PL 34946. 1 tc
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
sad TYPEWRITEM
Wee & Semis*
Weer & Times  1.1914
DRUG STORED
V
4
particular encouragement to'
tackle someone," he said. "RI
was enough tor him that Mo-
Afee had downed Hoagiand.'
That left him open to a chal-
lenge."
Thorpe didn't say anything to
this. It was a fairly reasonable
explanation, and tie could take
It or leave it as tie chose.
Farrington was saying,
"You'll find Piedmont a pretty
rough town, but then I'd say
you're used to rough towns,
McAfee."
"I'm used to them," Thorpe
agreed. "I give back as much
as 1 get."
"And then some,* Ed Baines
added.
Thorpe went up to the board-
ing nous* to pick up ais extra
clothing and bring the stun
back to the Birdcage. Jim Var-
ney had persuaded him that af-
ternoon to take one of the rooms
in the big, rambling building
rather than stay alone at the
boarding house.
Thorpe came back In a few
minutes, going in through a Inde
doer of the building, and then
up a stairway to tiler living quar-
ters at the rear.
Through the walls he could
hear the sounds of gambling
going on down below and at the
other end of the top floor. He
looked in at the room Varney
had assigned to nun, ending it
quite comfortable. There was a
bed, two chairs, a dresser, a
wash basin and a clothes rack.
He was looking around the
room when he heard a alight
sound behind him and, turnin&
saw Marcia Reynolds smiling in
hirn.
"Ur. Varney said you were
staying at the Birdcage," Mae.
cds said. "Anything I can do r
Thorpe looked it her. He'd
run across dance hall girls be.
fore, but this girl was different.
She didn't seem to belong there.
She was not loud, and there was
a kind of dignity about her.
Thorpe stepped over to the
doorway. "How did you get into
a place !Ike this, Marcia?"
Marcia shrugged. "1 came out
this Way with a brother about
a year ago," she explained. "Ha
was an actor, doing mcmologues
and skits., and he wanted to
work me In as a Binger and
dancer."
"What happened to him?"
Thorpe asked curiously.
"He contracted a disease:
cholera or mountain fever, we
never knew which. He drank a
lot, and he perspired a kit when
he was doing hill act_ Fie died
almost overnight. I had no one
to go back to, and I remained
here doing differeet things. I
worked in a restaurant for a
while, and then Mr. Hoagland
offered me this job. I rather
like it."
"Varney says you're invalu-
able to the Birdcage," Thorpe
told her.
"I'm glad," Marcia mermiir.
ed. "I'm glad we're going to be
friends."
Then she moved away from
the door, went down the hall-
way and descended the aides.
Thorpe frowned slightly as he
closed the door.
(To Be Confinucd Mondavi I
House. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
es, 50g and $1.00. Call 753-3966.
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, HELP WANTED I
0OCKTAEL WAITRESSES at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washington,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Contact
Joe Hill, nights only. S-1t5-C
NEEDED THREE electricians.
Must be qualified to do heavy
commercial wiring. Write box 567,
Murray, Kentucky, 5-12-C
JOB OPEN at Thurnronds Coal
and Feed. Apply in person at
Second and Elm. No phone calls
please. 5-10-C
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL KEEP children in my home
while mother works or goes to
school, corner 17th and Main.
PL 3-2900. 641.2-C
WANTED TO BUY
OLD SMOKYNC, PIPES. Call John
Koertner 3-5051 S-11-C
FEMALE NEL? WANTED
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS
100455 Weekly guaranteed. Free
room, board. Fare advanced. A-1
Agency, Hempstead, New York.
lip
WOMEN
WANTED
ages 18 to 59
FOR SPARE TIME
tramene with or utunat Uwe whonl
eduoshuo, to learn practical nurstog
'There *a erttleal shortage of prw fowl
norm. in this area. You we needed an
doctor • easisasots, in clime., institu-
tions. private duty. etc. Short mare
Oust traainng with easy tuition plan
Swatelal Hewes fur male swam Poe
free hoolths ..alled "Practical Punning
anti You." write today.
Free Placement Service
kranithre
To AM Gradates
Nunn, Tratinag tlehoole, Buz 3-3•1
The Leiser Uwww, boa 32-1
illeleep. RT.
wawa
Addgetle
-,..tawastair7"
Yee. 
Telselelle
$1-141-412
NANCY
INSTRUCTION
NEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience nec-
!ssary. Grammar school edu-
ntion usually sufficient. Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, home address,.
phone number, time at home,
end directions to your home.
Write Sox 32-K, % Ledger
NOME
WOE: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see 'us before you trade. oak
SEPTIC TAME AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
ATRIENTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3-
34129. 5-17-C
WE HAVE IN TIES vicinity 2 re-
possessed Spinet pianos, 1 light
and 1 dark, that resg•onstrie
parties may asstsne attritive bal
meas. Write only credit nrancer
Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street Paducah, Ky, 5-8-C
BOWL FOR FUN. OPEN Bowling
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
WHEN WILL MS BE CUED?
Say when...with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
aro casenblideme to ISS cJe p--
ON TRIAL OVER DE GAULLIF-Carrying a big dossier in his
manacled hands, Martial de Villemandy. 33, one of six men
charged with trying to assassinate French President Charles
de Gaulle, is led to a trial session in Troyes. The men are
charged with attempting to kill De Gaulle with a 25-pound
plastic bomb while he was motoring. (Radiophoto/
11
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every night after 9:00 o'clock.
Some liknes every night. Qualified
instructor to show you how to
bowl. Join a league. Corvette
Lanes. she
GET PROFESSION,AL carpet clean-
ing results-rent Blue Lustre Elec-
tric Carpet Shampooer $1 per day.
Crass Furniture Co. S-10-C
Business Opportunities
Adv.
WONIDERFLI. 0.PPORf1U1IITY, old
established business in Murray
now for aide, doing over $170,000
per year.
In the past four year period
this establishment has done over
$200,000.
N. B. ELLIS
Pt. 3-1733-Res. PL 3-4773
J. 0. PATTON
PL. 3-1731I-Res. PL 3-3556
J. 0. PATTON REAL ESTATE '
S-10-C
LOST FOUND
WHITE AND MACK Beab-
le Gip small, 7-years-old. Last
seen at 5 points if seen contact
Rudy Bailey, Phone PL 3-5175.
S-1 0-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's nozzle
ACROSS
1-To lump
4-Attention
dine
sheep
Iladia bed
19-Shartening
111-To withdraw
17-Doctrine
19-Babylonian
deity
20-Emmet
111-Beverage
22-Male sheep
23-)dountaln
lake
25-Cravat
26-Amaiste
27-Ilassual
28-The sun
29-Limb
30-Hypothetle
cal. force
31-Ingredient
13-Note of scale
35-Recompense
36-High priest
of Israel
37-Corded cloth
38-To box
40-Collection of
facts
41-Flesh
42-To he
mistaken
43-In music,
high
44-Chart
46-Japanese
meals re
44-River Island
47-To read
SO-To send
forth
62-Great Lake
64-Sailor
(eollog.)
IS-Newt
44-To rage
ST-Organ of
sight
• DOWN
1 - Pron. un
2-To be In debt
3-Small
firecracker
4-Vehigle
1-Man's
nickname
S-Note of sealer
7-Roman
magistrate
S-Sheste tree
9-Cooltid lava
10-To weak
14-Obstruotis
113.HostedIT
13-Selenlurn
(symb
22-Edge
U-Also
24-In total
35-Pedal digit
It-Skill
24-Deeeltful
29-Southern
blackbird
31-Organ of
hearing
9E-Guido'•
high note
33- Meadow
34-Pat
UOU NO000 WO
GIMM MM033 3MM
magma 0003113
MOM OMOM
MOW WWOMMOMM
cinhi oir70
IMM 002O0 UOM
361 Aama BOUM
mamma amen
mama BMW
SWIM 013.9MOUN
mag ma'am amm
mal =MO CUM
36-Egos:Pr
37-To re, kon
33-Withered
39-Choice
40-To modify
41-To dent, e
43-Three-toed
sloth
44-To snewntet
46-S,Utmese coin
47-To trandix
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YOU TODAY
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RICH KID
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HE SURE
HAS
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A HUNT BREAKFAST MORE, OLD CHAP!
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Leonel Whole Joao Goulart Carlos Edward.
BRAZIL COUP DITATPREDICTED—A Communist coup d'etat
attempt soon In Brazil is predicted by Carlos Lacerda, anti-
Communist publisher of Rio de Janeiro A drive is on by
Gov. Leonel Brizola of Rio Grande do Sul State to force
Congress to approve President Joao Goulart's political pro-
gram. He is the president's brother-in-law, and also anti-
American. Defeat of the Goulart program would set Use
stage for Red coup and possible Impeachment of Goulart.
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Social Calendar
Monday. September 10
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
of the church, at 9:30 a. m. Co-
hostesses will ,be Mrs: Ralph Mc-
Cuiston and Mrs. John Simpson.
L. C. Alexander. 903 Main Street. Wednsday, September 12
at 730 p m. The Arts and Crafts Club will
• . • meet at the home of Mrs. Wade
The Sigma Department of the Crawford at 230 p.m.
Niurar,y Woman's Club will have • • • •
a isoluck supper in the big pavi-
lion of :be City Park at 6:30 p.m.
The meat, drinks, and breed will
be furnished. Hostesses will be
Me.larnes, Eli Alexander, Virgil
Harris, Herman Ellis, Loyd Boyd,
and Pun:Isom -Outland.
S'S
The First Baptist Church WNIS
will obsezve the week of prayer
for state missions at the church
at 3 p.m.
S 'S
The Temple Hill Methodist
Church %SC.'S will meet at the
church parsonage at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will _meet at the church annex
at 1:k.
•-•
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will observe the week of prayer
for state IDOSIORS at the church
annex at 1 30 p. m. with Mrs.
Mary Turnbow in charge of the
program.
Tuesday. September 11th
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the borne of
Mrs. Bobby Johnson S. 16th
Street, 10 am. for the observance
of: the week of prayer for state
miskspns.
• • •
1
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p.m.
for the week of prayer for state
missions program.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Coles at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Ed West at 301
North Tenth Street at 930 a. m.
• •• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
. WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ed
West at 9130 a.m.
as.
Murray Star Ctsaner No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular • meeting at the
Masonie Hall at 7130 p.m.
• • • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Paul Hopkins at 9 a. m. for the
wee* of prayer for state missions
program A potluck dinner will
be served.
The Hazel
will meet at
1:30 p rd.
• • • •
Baptist Church WITS
:he church annex at
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club wilt meet at the Triangle
Restaurant at 8.30 p. m Hostess-
es will be Mesdames Buddy Buck-
ingham. Bill Caldwell, Clifton
Campbell, and Glenn Charles.
• • • •
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the First Methodist Church
_W9CS will meet in the social hall
1LAST 3 DAYS!
DRY CLEANING SPECIAL ENDS THURSDAY. SEPT. 13th!
LADIES' or MEN'S LONG PLAIN
2 pc- Suits Coats Dresses
89Y. or 2, for 1.0
DROP YOUR SHIRTS IN WISHY WASHY ON N. 15th STREET!
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY- LAUNPERED
25c each or 4 for only 88#
ALL WORK GUARANTEED — SINGLE SHIRTS 25e EACH
•
ONE HOUR
MARTIN IZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* isHY WASHY NO. 1 WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOURSERVICE
40144.011•011P 
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Eugene Smith at 1 p. tn.
• * • •
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Hazel Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 2 p. m. with
Mrs. Claude Anderson as the pro-
gram chairman.
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS sill meet at the home of
Mrs. Brent Butterworth at 10 I. fts
• S • •
The hazel Baptist Church WITS
will meet at the church annex
at 1 30 p. m.
• • • •
Thursday. September 13
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will hold its regular meetingaat
the church at 7 p. en.
555.
The District Seminar of the
W91S of the Paris District will
be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church at 9 a. m.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WIVIS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Bell, Penny Road, at
10 a. m.
* • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p. in
Grove 136 of the Supreme For,
est Woodsnen circle will hold its
regular dinner meet at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6-30 p. m.
Friday, September 14
The West Fork Baptist Church
%VMS will meet at the home of
Res. and Mrs. H D. Knight.
College Farm Road. at 10 a. m.
A potluck lunch sill be served'at
noon.
The Hazel Baptist Church WUS
will close the week of, prayer
program at the churCh annex at
1:30 p. m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3
p. in. for the week of prayer.
• • • •
METS RECALL JONES
NEW YORK fUP!) — Sherman
(-Roadblock) Jones, who started
the New York Mets first home
game, has been recalled f ro in
Greenville. S.C. of the Sally Lea-
gue by the parent club. The thshts
handed pitcher compiled a 5-4
record for Greenville this season.
WHO'S KIDDING WHOM
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 1111 The
speeding motorist identified him-
self as "James Klein" and pro-
duCed a driver's license to prove
it.
"You're under arrest," patrol-
man James Kenna replied. "James
Klein is my cousin."
The motorist later admitted he
was Willie Let Graham.
DOLOR'S BRIDGES (above),
widow of the late Sen. fftylea
Bridges, seeks nomination
for hi, seat in the Senate
Sept. 11 ID the New Hamp-
shire primary against Rep.
Chester E. alerrow and Rep.
Perkins Bass, and theineum-
bent appointed to Bridges'
seat. Maurice J. Murphy.
GOT FREE—A solitary cap Iles on pavement on the west side
of the Berlin wall, where It fell when an East German tried
to climb over to freedom. He was shot and dropped back,
probably dead. Only his cap fell to freedom. (Radiophoto)
'OH, TO U YOUNG AGAIN,' probably is what Paul Marcel
is Bunking as he admires two "Miss America" candidates at
Atlantic City, N .1 They are fradye Addington (left), "Miss
Arkansas," and Joan Logi), "Miss Wisconsin."
is
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' RER.ECTING—President Ken-
nedy's face la reflected in
top of his car as he starts
to enter it in Washington.
PRETTY GOOD SYSTEM
.••••ar
BRISTOL. England (UPI — A
retired British couple who hit the
soccer pool today disclosed their
system.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones said
cover the names of the teams
on the card with a sheet of paper,
then stick a pin in it and "hope
for the best."
They won $173,000 Tuesday on
their 35-cent investment.
TWO JOCKEYS STAR
SALEM. N.H. 'UPI — Backers of
jockeys Roy Parker and Hank
Wajda may have had a profitable
day at Rockingham Park Wednes-
day Wajcia rode both ends of the
$12 00 daily double and Parker
rode three straight winners —
Miss ('ho ('ha $10.00), in the
fourth, Charlie Scott ($5.00) in
the fifth arid Lyrinfield (*20.30
in the sixth.
PA EA DO WV I EW
- NURSING HOME
WitST Sr.'s NEN FAT. MODIDIN
101150 SUMS
Tile Bathe
Terraso
Oxygen TePt
Beauty Shop etc
Rates begin et $101.611 pH Normal
central Air C•imilti•iiior
MAYFIELD ROUTS 055
Mane 543 2116
-
•
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00
Complete with. Screen, Locl,. Closer and Safety Chain
Cash and Carry . •
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE HERE!
Wednesday, September 12
DAMS SHOE
STORE
106 South 5th Murray
If you suffer from foot pains . . or have difficultly
finding proper fitting, comfortable shoes ... deal
miss this one-day-only opportunity!
Dr. Scholl's representative is a specialist in the Foot
Relief methods and scientific shoe fitting developed by
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl. let him show you how to get quick
relief from corns, callouses, bunions, sore heels, weak
or fallen arches ... any common foot trouble .with
Dr. Scholl's Remedies, Appliances, Arch Supports
and world-famovs Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Shoes.
COME IN FOR A FREE FOOT TEST on Dr. Schoirs redo-
graph. Tote adyontop• of this personoliz•d iispert service
and find out how to sake your feet comfortobisl
Back tirSeAol
-wawa>
Jantzen makes knit news. Janessa, an exclusive
wool blend, a smooth flat knit of Italian
inspiration, is important fashion news in our
new cardigan, The Fringe. The matched Sweater
I Skirt has an elasticized waistband. ,
Cardigan 34-40, 317.98. Skirt 8-18, $12.98.
just wear a smile and airknizen
** -
Jantzen Jr.
A -
brings new
Sophistication
designed for a
CERTAIN GIRL
with a
CERTAIN SMILE
YOU in YOUR
Jantzen Jr.
will be the girl to convey
confidence through your
clothes.
Selcct a plaid, ,)lid or
knit, coordinated with a
tailored plaid. si ilid. fring-
ed trim or the endless en-
semblinss of your indi-
vidual selection of a
sweats`, -
Jr. Sizes
7 thru 13
34 thru 40
Misses Sizes
8 thru 18
and
34 tkiru 40
SLIM JIMS
to MATCH
'A Off
on Lingerie
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
VARIETY SHOPPE
No. 15th St., across from the Library
.e
